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Introduction
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race,
color, or national origin in programs and activities receiving Federal assistance.
Specifically, Title VI provides that “no person in the United States shall, on the
ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance.” (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d).
The Civil Rights Restoration Act of 1987 clarified the intent of Title VI to include all
programs and activities of Federal-aid recipients, sub-recipients, and contractors
whether those programs and activities are federally funded or not.
During the Obama Administration, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) placed
renewed emphasis on the Title VI issues, including providing meaningful access to
persons with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
Recipients of public transportation funding from FTA and the Metropolitan
Washington Council of Governments (COG) are required to develop policies,
programs, and practices that ensure federal transit dollars are used in a manner that
is nondiscriminatory as required under Title VI.
The Rhode Island Department of Transportation (RIDOT) is a recipient of federal
financial assistance from the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) for the purpose of
providing safe, efficient and on-time transit services with focus on customer service
that underscores a commitment of diversity, inclusion and fairness. At RIDOT, these
core principles and values have been translated into policy1 to ensure that no person
is excluded from participation in, denied the benefits of, or are subjected to
discrimination in the receipt of RIDOTS’s transit services on the basis of race, color or
national origin.
RIDOT is committed to the Title VI of Civil Rights Act of 1964 and to fulfil its
nondiscrimination commitment through the adoption of policies and procedures
which have been designed with appropriate safeguards to : inform the public of their
rights under Title VI, including the right to file a discrimination complaint with RIDOT;
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promote full and fair public participation in the transportation decision-making
process; ensure meaningful access of Limited English Proficient persons to transit
services; monitor the operation of its sub-recipients to ensure nondiscrimination in
the delivery of public transit services; and prevent disparate impacts of transit
programs, services and activities.
RIDOT will effectuate and ensure full compliance with the provisions of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended (referred to as Title VI), and related statutes and
regulations in all Department programs and activities, including but not limited to:
Federal Transit Laws, as amended (49 USC Chapter 53 et seq.)
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, as
amended- prohibits unfair treatment of persons displaced by federal and federal-aid
programs and projects requiring acquisition of property (42 USC 4601, et seq.)
U.S. DOT regulation, “Nondiscrimination in Federally-assisted programs of the
Department of Transportation- Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964
“(49 CFR part 21)
• FTA Circular 4702.1b “Title VI requirements and guidelines for Federal Transit
ju8Administration Recipients”
• FTA Circular 4703.1 “Environmental Justice policy guidance for Federal Transit
Administration Recipients”
• U.S. DOT Policy Guidance Concerning Recipients’ Responsibilities to Limited
English Proficient Persons (December 14,2015)
• Executive Order 13166 “Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited
English Proficiency” – Ensures that recipients of Federal Financial Assistance
provide meaningful access to LEP applicants and beneficiaries.
RIDOT compiled this program with the purpose of disseminating these safeguarding
policies and procedures and of providing its employees and sub-recipients with a
guide on how to adhere Title VI principles into their daily planning, implementation
and monitoring operations.
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The information contained in this report is RIDOT’s Title VI program for the period of
October 1, 2021-September 30, 2024. RIDOT is scheduled to submit its next program
by October 1st, 2024. The Title VI program has been prepared in compliance with the
requirements set forth in U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Transit
Administration circular 4702.1b, Chapter III (4) “Title VI Requirements and Guidelines
for Federal Transit Administration Recipients.” It contains all the elements required
of a transit provider operating in an urbanized area of 200,000 or more in population
and operating less than 50 vehicles in peak service.
RIDOT’s Director and staff were actively involved in the development of this
program. Comments and suggestions on this program are welcomed and may be
addressed to:

Rhode Island Department of Transportation
Office of Civil Rights
Attn: Lilliam Abreu, Title VI Coordinator
Two Capitol Hill
Providence, RI 02903
Phone: 401-563-4256
Email: DOT.TitleVI@dot.ri.gov
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Direct Access to the Director Memo
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Office of Civil Rights Organizational Chart
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Organization and staffing
RIDOT’s Office of Civil Rights
The Office of Civil Rights (OCR) reports directly to RIDOT’s Chief of Staff and has been
established in accordance with 23 CFR 200.9(b)(1). The OCR administers and
oversees RIDOT’s Title VI, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), Internal Equal
Employment Opportunity (EEO), Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE), Equal
Opportunity Contractor Compliance (EOCC), and On-the-Job Training (OJT)/On-theJob Training Supportive Service (OJT/SS) programs. The Civil Rights Administrator and
the Title VI Coordinator report directly to RIDOT’s Director on Title VI matters, as
indicated in RIDOT’s Direct Access to Director Memo and RIDOT's Office of Civil
Rights Organizational Chart (See pages 6 and 7).
The Director of Transportation is responsible for ensuring implementation of the
RIDOT’s Title VI Plan. The Director is responsible for RIDOT’s implementation of, and
compliance with Title VI and provides leadership, guidance, direction, and support
for RIDOT’s Title VI Program. Peter Alviti Jr., P.E. has been RIDOT’s Director since his
confirmation by the Rhode Island Senate in February 2015.
The Chief of Staff assists the Director in the implementation of a proactive and
comprehensive Civil Rights Program and provides leadership, support, and guidance
to OCR. John Igliozzi, Esq., was appointed Acting Chief of Staff in 2017.
The Civil Rights Administrator answers directly to the Chief of Staff and the Director
of Transportation on an as needed basis on civil rights issues, including Title VI issues.
The Civil Rights Administrator has the responsibility of administering, organizing,
directing, and evaluating the work of staff engaged in comprehensive programs
designed to ensure compliance of federal and state laws and regulations regarding
civil rights, and providing technical assistance to Program Chiefs. Nancy Rodriguez
was designated Civil Rights Administrator in November of 2020.
The Title VI Program Chief (Title VI Coordinator) position was designated to Lilliam
Abreu in July of 2020. The Title VI Coordinator has direct access to the Director of
Transportation on an as needed basis and has the responsibility of planning,
developing, implementing, training, monitoring, analyzing data, evaluating,
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investigating complaints, and reporting on RIDOT’s Title VI activities. More
specifically, the Title VI Coordinator will:
• Serve as a liaison between RIDOT and Federal and state officials regarding
Title VI issues;
• Participate in the development of RIDOT’s policy and strategic plans to ensure
initiatives and goals are consistent with RIDOT’s Title VI requirements;
• Oversee, guide, and direct RIDOT’s Title VI Program;
• Monitor, review and evaluate the effectiveness of RIDOT’s programs, policies,
and activities for Title VI compliance;
• Establish procedures to identify and eliminate discrimination and
impediments to nondiscriminatory practices where such impediments are
found;
• Develop and implement procedures for the collection of demographic and
socio-economic data (i.e., race, color, national origin, sex, English proficiency,
and income status) of participants in, and beneficiaries of, RIDOT’s highway
programs;
• Develop procedures for Title VI compliance reviews of program areas
(planning, environmental, right-of-way, contracts, construction, and
maintenance) to determine their effectiveness;
• Establish procedures for promptly resolving Title VI deficiency status and
reducing to writing the remedial action needed, within a period not to exceed
90 calendar days from the submission of the annual goal accomplishment
report;
• Provide guidance and instruction regarding compliance reviews and
investigations and assist other divisions with Title VI compliance;
• Develop training and technical materials to assist departmental personnel and
subrecipients to attain compliance;
• Develop Title VI information for dissemination to the general public and, in
languages other than English;
10
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• Work closely with community leaders and other stakeholders to ensure their
concerns are heard regarding Title VI issues;
• Monitor the Title VI staffing level and bring resource or program deficiencies
to the Director’s attention; and
• Prepare or cause to be prepared, annual assurances for FHWA and Title VI
activities and accomplishments report.
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RIDOT’s Title VI Non-Discrimination Policy
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Notifying Beneficiaries of their Rights under Title VI
FTA 4702.1b, Chapter III (4)(a)(1)-Requirement to Notify Beneficiaries of Protection Under
Title VI

The Rhode Island Department of Transportation (RIDOT) operates its programs and
activities without regard to race, color and national origin. RIDOT has developed a
Title VI Notice to the public to provide notification to beneficiaries of their rights
under Title VI and the procedures to follow when filing a Title VI complaint.
Notices are posted in areas such as:
•
•
•
•
•

RIDOT Bulletin Boards
Posters
Rail Stations
Public meetings/Hearings
RIDOT’s website

The Notice indicates that complaints may be filed against RIDOT or any of its transit
service providers and contractors. Currently, RIDOT contracts with the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA) to bring South County
Commuter Rail (SCCR) service from Providence to TF Green Airport and Wickford
Junction Stations, and with Seastreak, which operates the seasonal ProvidenceNewport Ferry Service.
RIDOT translated the notice, in its entirety, into Spanish. The English and Spanish
versions of the Notice are displayed at RIDOT’s headquarters main public area, its
three commuter rail stations (Providence Station, T.F. Green Airport Station, and
Wickford Junction Station), the Providence and Newport Ferry Service stations, and
on RIDOT’s website at http://www.dot.ri.gov/about/who/civil_rights.php.
The notice, on our website, is available in English, Spanish, Chinese, French, Khmer
and Portuguese, to ensure that the LEP populations are aware of their rights under
Title VI. A copy of the English and Spanish versions of the Title VI Notice to Public is
presented on the RIDOT FTA Title VI program Appendix (Appendix A).
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Any person who believes he or she has been subjected to discrimination in violation
of the Title VI may file a complaint with RIDOT.
For more information on RIDOT’s Title VI program and the procedures to request
information, on or to file a Title VI complaint, contact 401-563-4256; email
DOT.TitleVI@dot.ri.gov ; or send correspondence to the Office of Civil Rights at:

Rhode Island Department of Transportation
Office of Civil Rights
Attn: Lilliam Abreu, Title VI Coordinator
Two Capitol Hill
Providence, RI 02903
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The public can access Title VI information on RIDOT’s website by hovering over the “Doing
Business right” tab, clicking on “Civil Rights/ADA” and selecting the Title VI/Environmental
Justice tab displayed.
RIDOT requires that all subrecipients develop a Title VI Notice to the Public and post the
notice on their website and in areas accessible to the public. On a rotating basis, the
Department audits its sub recipients to confirm they have a Title VI Notice to the Public
and the notice is posted in areas accessible by the public, including but not limited to their
websites.
In addition, quarterly meetings are held with MBTA, to discuss any Title VI complaints and
ensure that the Title VI notices are visible on their stops. The Title VI notice can also be
found on the MBTA’s website: https://www.mbta.com/policies/title-vi.
RIDOT’s Title VI coordinator conducts periodic visual inspections to determine compliance.
In August of 2020, a visual inspection of Seastreak, the Ferry service from Providence to
Newport, was conducted. It was confirmed that notices are posted in both Spanish and
English (Appendix B).

FTA Title VI Complaint Investigation Process and Procedure
FTA 4702.1b, Chapter III (4) (a) (2)- Requirement to develop Title VI Complaint Procedure
and Complaint Form
RIDOT has developed a complaint procedure for processing Title VI complaints. This
procedure includes a Title VI Complaint Form (Appendix C) addressing the necessary
information to file a complaint under Title VI. While the public is not required to use this
form to file a Title VI complaint, it is encouraged, to ensure that the necessary information
is captured to initiate a Title VI investigation. A copy of the Title VI Form can be requested
via telephone, mail or email and is available on RIDOT’s website at
http://www.dot.ri.gov/about/who/civil_rights.php .
Consistent with RIDOT’s Language Assistance Plan (LAP), the Title VI complaint form has
been identified to be a vital document and can be found in the FTA Title VI Program
Appendix C, translated into Chinese, Spanish, French, Khmer and Portuguese.
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RIDOT has confirmed that MBTA and Seastreak will document and notify RIDOT of all the
Title VI complaints received regarding the SCCR and the Providence-Newport Ferry
services, respectively.

Investigation Process
Title VI Investigation: A Title VI investigation is an official inquiry for the purposes of
determining whether there has been a violation of the Title VI laws, regulations or statutes.
This includes a determination of appropriate reprieve if a violation has been identified. An
investigation requires an objective gathering and analysis of the evidence, to ensure the
most accurate decision possible.
Role of the Investigator: The investigator is a neutral party provided by the agency to
investigate of the issues raised in a complaint. The investigator’s behavior, demeanor, and
attitude reflect the agency and may affect the degree of cooperation received from the
parties. The investigator has an obligation to identify and obtain relevant evidence from all
available sources in order to resolve all the issues under investigation. The investigator is
not an advocate for the complainant or the respondent. The investigator is a neutral fact
finder.
Responsibility of the investigator:
The investigator MUST:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Never express his/her opinions.
Never tell the parties that the complaint represents a good case or that the
complaint is frivolous.
Always remain NEUTRAL. DO NOT take sides.
Write the FACTS. State what the facts are based upon the evidence or testimony.
Stay in control at all levels of the process.
Decide who is to be interviewed. If the Complaint or the Respondent is adamant
about a witness interview, perform the interview.
Decide when sufficient evidence has been gathered to begin writing the
investigative report.
Always remain professional and polite.
Be patient; and
Be a good listener
16
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Theories of Discrimination:
A Theory of Discrimination refers to the Type of Discrimination:
INTENTIONAL DISCRIMINATIOIN/DISPARATE TREATMENT – The decision maker was
aware of the complainant’s race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability and
acted at least in part because of that information. The action was taken because of
the complainant’s race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability.
• DISPARATE/ADVERSE IMPACT – Discrimination which occurs when a neutral policy
or procedure has a disproportionate impact on a protected class. The practice, even
though applied equally to all, has the effect of excluding or otherwise adversely
affecting a particular group; and
• RETALIATION – Discrimination against persons because of the filing of a complaint,
participation in an investigation, or opposing a practice made unlawful pursuant to
the laws.
Elements of Proof:
HOW DOES THE INVESTIGATOR PROVE DISCRIMINATION?
•

•

ESTABLISH A PRIMA FACIE CASE – The complainant has the responsibility of initially
establishing a prima facie case of discrimination. A prima facie case means that the
complainant has provided information, which contains all the elements necessary
for a complaint of discrimination. Establishing a prima facie case requires the
following elements:

1. Complainant is a member of a protected group.
2. Complainant was harmed by some decision; and
3. Similarly situated persons of a different group were not or would not have been
harmed under similar circumstances.
These elements constitute an ideal complaint of discrimination and establish a prima facie
case. However, in many situations, the Investigator will not initially have all these
elements. It is the Investigator’s responsibility to obtain from the complainant all missing
information.
•

DURING THE INVESTIGATION – One of the first items that must be determined by
the Investigator from the Respondent is the reasons for the Respondent’s actions
against the Complainant. In other words, establish the Respondent’s legitimate nondiscriminatory reasons for the actions taken against the Complainant. The
17
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Investigator must also obtain evidence to determine whether Respondent’s reasons
are true based upon the evidence or whether the reasons are an excuse (pretext) to
discriminate against the Complainant.
• OBTAINING THE EVIDENCE – During the investigation, the Investigator should obtain
the following types of evidences:
1. Respondent’s policies and procedures.
2. Evidence establishing actions taken against the Complainant.
3. Evidence establishing how others, not in the Complainant’s group, were
treated in similar situations.
4. Evidence establishing the normal policies and procedure and how Respondent
followed or did not follow normal policies and procedures when making the
decision / action involving the Complainant.
5. Evidence establishing whether Respondent followed the normal policies and
procedures for similarly situated persons; and
6. A position statement from the Respondent outlining the reasons for the
action taken against the Complainant.
Examples of Elements of Proof:
INTENTIONAL DISCRIMINATION –
• Complainant is a member of a protected group.
• Complainant was excluded from participation in or denied the benefits of a program
or activity receiving federal financial assistance.
• Complainant was rejected despite his/ her eligibility.
• Respondent selected applicants, whose race, color, national origin, sex, age, or
disability were different from Complainant; or
• The Program remained open, and the Respondent continued to accept applications
from applicants of different race, color, national origin, sex, age, or disability than
the Complainant.
DISPARATE / ADVERSE IMPACT –

• Respondent has a facially neutral policy or practice that has affected the
Complainant.
• The policy or practice operates to disproportionately exclude members of the
protected group.
• The policy or practice is a business necessity; or
• There is an effective business alternative with less adverse impact.
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RETALIATION
Complainant opposed any policy or practice made unlawful or participated in any
manner in an activity pursuant to the law prohibiting discrimination.
• The individual who allegedly retaliated against Complainant knew or should have
known of the opposition or participation.
• An adverse action was taken against the Complainant after the protected activity.
• There was a causal connection between the opposition or participation and the
decision was made involving the Complainant.
• There was a legitimate, non-discriminatory reason for the action taken; or
• The articulated reason is a pretext for retaliatory discrimination.
*Causal connection: To establish a causal connection, establish the following –
•

•
•
•

Did the treatment of the Complainant change after the protected activity?
Timeline: How long after the initial protest did the adverse action occur; and
Compare the Complainant’s treatment with others who were not engaged in the
protected activity.

Tracking and Investigating Title VI Complaints
Pursuant to 49 CFR § 21.11(b), any person who believes she or he has been discriminated
because of their race, color, or national origin by RIDOT or any of its transit service
providers (MBTA and Seastreak) may file a Title VI complaint within 180 days of the last
date of the alleged discrimination. Complainants who file a complaint beyond 180 days of
the last date of the alleged discrimination must request a waiver from the Office of Civil
Rights at the Operating Administration. Complaints may be filed via telephone, mail, or
email. Via email, the complaint is filed by completing and submitting to the attention of
RIDOT’s Title VI Coordinator the Title VI Complaint Form available at RIDOT’s website at
http://www.dot.ri.gov/about/who/civil_rights.php. Although the Federal Transit
Administration encourages individuals to first file a complaint with their local transit
provider, a person may file a complaint directly with the Federal Transit Administration,
Office of Civil Rights, Attention: Complaint Team. East building, 5th floor- TCR, 1200 New
Jersey Ave, SE. Washington, DC 20590.
Complaints will be referred to the RIDOT Title VI coordinator, who will review the
complaint and inform the appropriate program area designee. All Complaints must be in
19
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writing. If the complaint is provided via telephone or orally, the Title VI Coordinator will
convert it to a written document that must be revised by the complainant and signed
before processing. All complaints must include the complainant and or representative’s
signature, the complainant’s name, address, and telephone number, or other means by
which the complainant can be contacted. The complaint will be accepted unless it is
withdrawn, is not filed timely, or the Complainant fails to provide the required information
after a written follow-up request for the missing information.
Complainants should be as detailed as possible with providing all the facts and
circumstances surrounding the alleged discriminatory action and in identifying the
individual(s) and/or organization(s) responsible for the alleged discriminatory action.

Internal Complaint Process
Written complaints filed with the will be analyzed and investigated by the Title VI
Coordinator. The complainant will receive an acknowledgement letter informing her/him
whether the complaint will be investigated by RIDOT and, when applicable, a complaint
consent/release form to be completed and returned to RIDOT within 15 days of the date of
RIDOT’s correspondence acknowledging receipt of the complaint.
The department will notify a respondent named in a complaint and the respondent will be
contacted for an interview. The Title VI Coordinator will investigate complaints and will
complete the investigation within sixty (60) days of the date of receipt of the complaint.
The Title VI coordinator will prepare an investigative report (IR) after conducting the
investigation. A complaint log will be maintained for all complaints filed with and
investigated by the Department. The investigator will advise the complainant of his/her
rights under Title VI and related statues.

Investigation Process: The investigation Process includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Investigative Plan
Notifications and Requests for Information
Conducting Interviews, Data Collection and On-Site Visits
Record Keeping
Obtaining Evidence
Analyzing Data
Writing the investigative Report
20
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Investigative Plan:
The Investigative Plan is an internal document for use by the investigator to define the
issues of the complaint. The following elements are contained in an investigative plan:
• Complainant(s) Name and Address/Attorney for Complainant with Name and
Address
• Respondent(s) Name and Address/Attorney for Respondent with Name and Address
• Applicable Law
• Basis
• Issue(s)
• Background
• Name of Person(s) to be interviewed, including questions for the Complainant,
Respondent and Witness(es)
• Evidence to be obtained during the investigation

Notifications and Requests for Information:
RIDOT will notify the complainant and respondent that RIDOT is investigating matters
raised in a complaint. The notification letter will state the following:
•
•
•
•

The basis/bases for the complaint
Allegations over which organization has jurisdiction
RIDOT’s jurisdiction over the respondent
An admonition that the respondent shall not intimidate, threaten, coerce, retaliate
against, or discriminate against anyone involved in the investigation of the
complaint, including the complainant, witnesses and others who are sources of
information regarding matters alleged or related to the complaint.
• If RIDOT has jurisdiction, a request that the respondent submit a position statement
to the Title VI coordinator, responding to the allegations, within 15 days of the date
of the notification letter
• A request for additional information relevant to matters raised in the complaint, if
appropriate, to be submitted to the Title VI Coordinator within 15 days of the date
of the notification letter.

Conducting Interviews, Data Collection and On-site Visits
After preparing an investigation plan, RIDOT will gather information needed to complete
the investigation by conducting interviews and, if necessary, on-site visits; it will also, if
21
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necessary, collect other available, relevant data through other means. All documentation
will be kept on file. These documents may include, but are not limited to, transcripts,
notes, letters, forms, and interview summaries.

Record Keeping
A complaint log will be maintained for all complaints filed with and investigated by RIDOT.
The log will identify: The basis for the complaint (race, color, national origin, language,
etc.); the subrecipient (when applicable_; the nature of the complaint; the dates the
complaint was filed, and the investigation completed; the disposition; the date of
disposition; and any other pertinent information.
Obtaining Evidence
Evidence requested should be related to issues cited in the complaint. An evidence request
should contain some or all the following:
• The policies and procedures regarding the practice that complainant has alleged.
• All documents relating to the Respondent’s dealing with the complainant in the
situation described in the complaint.
• Documents which exhibit how others, not in the complainant’s group, were treated
under similar circumstances.
• Respondent’s reason(s) for the action taken; and
• A formal position statement from respondent addressing complainant’s allegations.
Types of Evidence
• Circumstantial Evidence – Includes facts from which may be inferred intent or
discriminatory motive and proves intent by using objectively observable data.
• Comparative Evidence – A comparison between similarly situated individuals.
• Direct Evidence – Related to the Respondent’s motive, it is defined as any statement or
action by an official of the Respondent that indicates a bias against members of a
particular group,
• Documentary Evidence – Written material generated during normal business activity.
• Statistical Evidence – Statistics, facts, or data of a numerical type, which are assembled,
classified, and tabulated to present significant information about a given subject; and
• Testimonial Evidence – Evidence that is provided orally.
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Analyzing Data
Data will be analyzed to determine whether a violation has occurred.
When analyzing data, you must:
• Review what happened to the complainant.
• Compare the complainant’s treatment with the appropriate policies and procedures.
• Compare the complainant’s treatment with others in the same situation.
• Review the respondent’s reason(s) for the treatment afforded the complainant. and
• Compare the respondent’s treatment of the complainant with the treatment afforded
others.

Writing the investigative Report
The Investigative Report (IR) will contain the following sections:
• Complainant(s) Name and Address
• Respondent(s) Name and Address
• Applicable Law
• Basis
• Issues
• Findings and a corresponding conclusion for each issue
• Recommended decision; and
• Recommendations (if applicable)

ACTIVE TRANSIT-RELATED TITLE VI INVESTIGATIONS, COMPLAINTS, OR
LAWSUITS
FTA C 4702.1B, Chapter III (4)(a)(3): Requirement to Record and Report Transit-related Title
VI Investigations, Complaints, and Lawsuits.
RIDOT has received one Title VI complaint since the filing of the 2018-2021 Title VI
program. No other complaint has been received directly or through its subrecipients and
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contractors. One investigation has been conducted since the filing of the 2015-2018 Title VI
Program.

RIDOT Title VI Complaint Log (2021-2023)
Date
Summary (Protected Status
Class)
Investigations
1. TVI_21_01
2.
Lawsuits
1.
2.
Complaints
1. TVI_21_01

Action(s) Taken

01/19/2021 Low income/Minority Completed
population

01/19/2021 Low income/Minority Completed
population

2.

Public Participation Plan (PPP)
FTA C 4702.1B – Chapter III (4)(a)(a): Promoting Inclusive Public Participation
RIDOT recognizes that early, continuous and meaningful public participation is a
fundamental tool to achieve compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
ensure that “no person in the United States, on the ground of race, color, or national origin
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.” To that
end, RIDOT has developed a Public Participation Plan (PPP) that creates opportunities for
transit stakeholders to be involved in the assessment of potential social, economic and
environmental impacts associated with the South County Commuter Rail (SCCR) as well as
other projects that RIDOT may undertake.
This PPP is a proactive guide to public participation to ensure that the Department
provides complete information, timely public notice, full public access to key decisionmaking points, and an opportunity for early and continued involvement. The PPP identifies
goals and outreach strategies that also integrate targeted outreach to reach and engage
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populations that have been underserved and/or have lacked access to the transportation
decision-making process, such as Environmental Justice populations and Limited English
Proficiency (LEP) populations. LEP refers to persons for whom English is not their primary
language and who have a limited ability to read, write, speak, or understand English. It
includes persons who reported to the U.S. Census that they speak English less than very
well, not well, or not at all.

Barriers in Reaching Stakeholders
Engaging underserved populations in transportation planning in their community creates
unique challenges when conducting outreach. Neighborhoods where a larger
concentration of LEP populations reside or where many residents work multiple jobs may
be harder to involve than more affluent demographic groups. Following are some of the
barriers and RIDOT’s plan to best overcome them.

Educational Differences
Poverty has been clearly linked to educational levels. Lower-income families are less likely
to have the financial resources or time availability to provide children with academic
support. Participating in complex transportation projects can be overwhelming for
someone with literacy challenges or minimal education. When faced with this, many adults
would opt to avoid interactions for fear of being embarrassed. To overcome these
challenges, transportation planners can rely on visualization tools and visual preference
surveys to solicit input. Furthermore, information should be written in short, clear
sentences for maximum effectiveness. Staff should be trained on how to identify a person
with literacy issues and how to best engage them so that they feel comfortable and safe in
presenting their opinions.
Social and cultural Gaps
Social and cultural gaps can manifest in many ways. For example, in some Asian cultures, a
general postcard would be perceived as disrespectful. An invitation to a meeting or event
would be much better received from a person they know through a phone call or face-toface interaction. Other cultures might see it as rude for you to invite them to an evening
meeting and not serve food. Understanding cultural nuances can go a long way to building
rapport and facilitating the exchange of information with minority groups. Learning about
the cultures you are trying to engage is a critical first step for any public involvement
practitioner. This can be achieved through one-on-one interviews with local community
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leaders or even talking with co-workers who share a similar culture. Finally, it is also
important to realize that not all minority populations are low-income and not all lowincome populations are minority.

Mistrust of Government
Many immigrant populations have a strong distrust of the government. Some may have
this distrust because they are in the United States undocumented and some may distrust
because of their past experiences in countries with corrupt or militant governments. When
public transit agencies seek to communicate with immigrant populations, the immigrant
may not be able to distinguish between the public transit agency and other parts of the
government. Local community or religious leaders and schoolteachers may have an
established relationship with immigrant populations based on a foundation of trust.
Enlisting the assistance of local community or religious leaders and schoolteachers may
increase the trust among immigrant communities and the public transit agency. Holding or
advertising meetings in local venues may also be an effective strategy for reaching a
substantial portion of the immigrant population.
Financial Challenges and Family Obligations
In communities where residents may be working more than one job, or where the
incidence of single parenting is higher than average, many residents may have basic
personal responsibilities that make it difficult to attend public meetings. Residents working
for hourly wages, odd hours or longer shifts, make it necessary to schedule outreach
events in a manner that provides multiple opportunities to discuss project issues. It may be
difficult to predict the optimal schedule within which to reach out to different low-income
and minority communities, so RIDOT staff should hold meetings during both day and
evening hours and on weekends to best engage a particular community. It is also a good
idea to get input from community members to determine meeting times that maximize
attendance. RIDOT outreach efforts should also include basic support to help families
handle issues of childcare. Providing “playrooms” with volunteer monitors may make it
easier for parents to attend meetings. Holding meetings as part of or directly after
regularly scheduled events, such as a school or church service, may make attendance at
these outreach efforts more convenient.
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Outreach Strategies
In all public outreach efforts, RIDOT strives to exceed the basic requirements of the
legislation and regulations to provide early, continuous and meaningful outreach to those
who are impacted by RIDOT’s projects and activities. These outreach efforts are:
• INCLUSIVE- Provide inclusive public engagement including low-income, minority,
and LEP populations, and other demographic groups that are traditionally
underserved.
• PROACTIVE- Conduct proactive outreach, beginning by searching out the public and
working to elicit input.
• COORDINATED- Enhance coordination and communication to improve
transportation decision-making
• TRANSPARENT- Provide transparency in public outreach by communicating with the
public with timely and accurate information and coordinating and documenting the
process.
• ACCESSIBLE-Provide the public with adequate notice of public involvement activities,
key decision points, and public comment periods; provide access to project
information by using multiple communication tools and conduct public meetings in
accessible and convenient locations.
• RESPONSIVE- Respond to public comments in a timely manner and document the
process.
• INFORMATIVE- Educate and inform the public on technical issues in clear and easy
to understand language.
• INTEGRATED- Consider and integrate public comments in the design and
development of projects
• CONTINUALLY IMPROVING- Continue to improve public outreach by measuring
effectiveness of the program and refining public outreach strategies and tools to
improve effectiveness.
RIDOT conducts public outreach activities to inform and engage the public in decisionmaking and to solicit input on needs and concerns. RIDOT typically develops a strategy for
public outreach, or Public Involvement Plan (PIP), for all transit-related capital project and
transit projects that require public input. Each PIP integrates a variety of communication
tools in a coordinated strategy to reach and engage a broad and diverse audience,
including riders, the general public and disadvantaged groups. While this document
focuses on improving outreach and engagement with title VI populations, RIDOT is
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committed to providing public involvement opportunities for everyone. Traditional public
involvement activities will remain as part of the toolbox. A series of tables that present
tools that RIDOT will consider as the department fulfill its commitment to reach and
engage underserved populations are included in Appendix D.

Selection of Meeting locations
When determining locations and scheduled for public meetings, RIDOT will adhere to the
following guidelines.
• Schedule meetings at times and locations that are convenient and accessible for
low-income, minority and LEP communities. RIDOT maintains a list of accessible
meeting locations through the state, and this list is available upon request.
• Employ different meeting sizes and formats including small group and larger open
house style meeting formats.
• Coordinate with community organizations, education institutions and other
advocacy organizations to implement public targeted engagement strategies that
reach and engage affected low-income, minority and/or LEP populations within the
SCCR service area.
• Consider ethnic and minority radio, television, or newspaper outlets as well as social
media platforms to reach and engage low-income, minority and LEP populations.
• Provide opportunities for public participation through means other than written
communication, such as one-on-one interviews or use of audio or video recording
devices to capture oral comments.

Addressing Comments
All comments received through efforts will be given careful consideration.
Identification of Stakeholders
Stakeholders are persons that may be either directly or indirectly affected by a project
activity. Those who may be adversely affected, or who may be denied benefit of a project
or activity are of particular interest in the identification of targeted stakeholder groups.
Stakeholders can come from several groups including general citizens/residents, minority
and low-income persons, public agencies, and private organizations and businesses. While
stakeholders may vary based on the project or activity at issue, RIDOT has assembled a
listing of stakeholders with whom it regularly communicates.
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Summary of outreach efforts
RIDOT has made several efforts to engage minority and Limited English Proficient
populations in its capital transit projects. The following is a summary of the Title VI public
outreach activity since the last Title VI submission in 2018. Due to the COVID 19 pandemic,
all meetings after March 2020 were held virtually. RIDOT experienced a large influx of
participation via this model of meeting. RIDOT will continue to offer opportunities for
participation via a virtual platform even after the pandemic, to accommodate a population
that may find it easier to participate in this manner.

Metropolitan Providence projectsThe RhodeWorks plan to repair roads and bridges was approved by the Rhode Island
General Assembly and signed into law by Governor Gina M. Raimondo on February 11,
2016. The legislation (2016-H 7409Aaa, 2016 - S 2246Aaa) creates a funding source that
will allow the Rhode Island Department of Transportation (RIDOT) to repair more than 150
structurally deficient bridges and make repairs to another 500 bridges to prevent them
from becoming deficient, bringing 90 percent of the State's bridges into structural
sufficiency by 2025. The main projects are listed in the RIDOT website. Visitors can sign up
to an email list to stay connected and informed on projects that may impact their
commute or where they live. Projects descriptions, meeting dates, plans and scope of work
can be found on http://www.dot.ri.gov/projects/.
The public was invited to hear project updates on:
•
•
•
•

June 19th 2018
May 6th, 2020 (Virtual meeting, recording available on website)
December 10th, 2020 (Virtual meeting, recording available on website)
March 3rd, 2021 (Virtual meeting, recording available on website)

All maps, illustrative plans, ramp closures, lane shifts, lane splits and detours are displayed
on the website.
RIDOT works closely with the local communities to disseminate public information about
the projects and associated public meetings.

East Bay ProjectsRIDOT has numerous projects as part of the Safe Routes to School program, which make it
easier and safer for children and their families to walk or ride to school.
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The fully federally funded program has been active for more than a decade. In a three-year
span of newer projects, we will have invested $12.2 million into the program.
Most recently RIDOT completed Safe Routes to School projects for schools in Cranston,
East Providence, Narragansett and Barrington. Another project is active for schools in
Smithfield and Woonsocket and another is scheduled to begin in 2021 in Warren.
With each project, RIDOT typically extends sidewalks or other pathways to provide greater
connectivity between residential areas and schools. In the most project in Barrington,
RIDOT added sidewalks to provide a direct connection from the East Bay Bike Path to
Barrington Middle School. Another project next year will replace the "Broken Bridge" over
the Kickemuit River in Warren, linking many neighborhoods west of the river to an existing
bike path and Kickemuit Middle School and Hugh Cole Elementary School on the east side
of the river.
Other improvements included in a Safe Routes to School project include new curb ramps to
meet ADA standards, detectable warning systems and flashing school zone speed limit
signs, bike racks, and new stormwater systems.
Several community meetings took place in order to come up with the best possible plan to
develop the bridge as quickly as possible with minimum negative impact on the residents,
businesses and commuters in the Bristol area.

Newport County ProjectsIn the 1960s the Pell Bridge and Interchange were completed; however, the Route 138
northbound approach was never completed, which would have connected Newport to
Route 24 in Portsmouth, Rhode Island. Then between 2001 through 2008, the Rhode Island
Office of Statewide Planning identified the Aquidneck Island Travel Corridor as a major
travel corridor of statewide significance. Long-range goals were established to the year
2020 including:
Protecting the open space and scenic vistas of ocean and agricultural lands by confining
mixed-use development to designated growth centers.
Providing transportation alternatives and network connections including expanded ferry
service, increased bus schedules, improved bicycle and pedestrian circulation, and Park &
Rides that provide a safer network for all modes of transportation.
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The Project was reactivated with the Aquidneck Island Transportation Study (AITS) in 2009
and then again in 2017 with the City of Newport's economic plan to create an "Innovation
District".
Traffic volumes on the Aquidneck Island bridges and roadways have increased significantly
over the past 40 years. This traffic increase is attributable to many factors, including more
households spread among different locations on the Island, increasing levels of automobile
ownership, changing commuting patterns, and increased tourism. Safety continues to be a
major concern of the Island community. These concerns were elevated following several
pedestrian fatalities along Island roadways caused in part by the increasing difficulty in
safely crossing major streets.
A virtual meeting was held on October 27, 2020 to engage the community and provide
updates to the project. All questions that could not be answered at the meeting were
answered within a week of the meeting. Questions and answers were posted on the
website for public to access.

Northern New England, Blackstone Valley ProjectsOur project for Broad Street covers a three-mile corridor starting at Exchange Street in
Pawtucket, through Central Falls and ending at Mendon Road in Cumberland. The work
includes a new road surface, new curbs and sidewalks, ADA improvements, new bike lanes,
upgraded drainage systems and traffic signals, and a number of other pedestrian and
streetscape improvements to make the corridor safer for all users.
The project also includes drainage repairs on Mendon Road from Route 99 to Ann & Hope
Way in Cumberland.

South County ProjectsFor this project, RIDOT will modify existing abutments with new bridge seats and replace
the pier stem to the top of existing footing; new pier footing constructed on top of existing
footing; rebuild top portions of existing wingwalls including new flying wingwalls, approach
slabs, prestressed concrete butted deck beams with a concrete topping slap, sidewalks and
steel Baldwin Bridge Railing; temporary abutment shoring.
West Bay ProjectsRIDOT is working on a $42.6 million construction project to rehabilitate bridges that carry I295 at its interchange with Routes 6 and 6A in Johnston (Exit 9). This work will require
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temporary traffic pattern changes including ramp and lane closures that will create
congestion and delays.
The bridges to be reconstructed include four large structures about 80 feet wide and 150
to 240 feet long. They carry an average of 76,000 vehicles per day on both through lanes
and service roads at this interchange.
Also, as part of this project, RIDOT will decommission two bridges built to accommodate an
expansion of the interchange that was never built. RIDOT will fill in under the bridge
structures. This eliminates maintenance costs.
Construction will be done in phases to minimize the impact to travelers. But delays are
possible.
These bridges are nearly 50 years old, and the superstructures are nearing the end of their
service lives.

Transit Master planThroughout 2019 and 2020, RIDOT worked with RIPTA and Rhode Island’s Division of
Statewide Planning on the state’s first Transit Master Plan. The plan’s primary goal was to
propose transit investments – both operational and capital – for today and 2040.
Implementation of the plan will be carried out by both RIDOT and RIPTA. The plan’s
development included a robust public participation process. There was a project-specific
Public Involvement Plan (PIP) that followed guidelines set by RIPTA’s Public Participation
Plan (PPP) and Language Assistance Plan (LAP) – both developed in accordance with Title VI
and Executive Order 13166. Public outreach included the following:
-

-

Project website with translation feature: https://transitforwardri.com/
Email listserv for project updates
Public meeting flyers in English and Spanish
Translation services available for all primary public meetings and at request by
calling RIPTA

List of meetings, times and locations can be found at
https://transitforwardri.com/meetings.asp:
Western RI Regional Stakeholder Roundtable - November 22, 2019
Friday, November 22, 2019
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Time: 2:00 PM to 4:00 PM
Location: West Warwick Public Library, 1043 Main Street, West Warwick, RI

Public Workshop - October 10, 2019
Thursday, October 10, 2019 - Middletown
Time: 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM
Location: Middletown Town Hall, 350 East Main Road, Middletown, RI

Pop-Up Info Session at Kennedy Plaza - October 3, 2019
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 – Wickford Junction Commuter Rail Station
Time: 2:30pm to 5:00pm - RIPTA staff will be at Kennedy Plaza (Stop H) to promote public

feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and future transit
ideas.
Location: Kennedy Plaza
Public Workshops - September 17 & 18, 2019
Presentation on Transit Scenarios - September 2019

Tuesday, September 17, 2019 - Warwick
Time: 1:00 PM to 2:30 PM – Formal presentation at 1:30 PM
Location: Warwick Library - Room #113, 600 Sandy Lane, Warwick, RI
Use RIPTA Route 29

Tuesday, September 17, 2019 - Providence
Time: 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM – Formal presentation at 6:00 PM
Location: RI Dept, of Administration, 1 Capitol Hill, Providence, RI
Use RIPTA Routes 50, 56, 66, 72

Wednesday September 18, 2019 - Kingston
Time: 12:00 PM to 1:30 PM – Formal presentation at 12:30 PM
Location: URI Hardge Forum at the Multicultural Center, Kingston, RI
Use RIPTA Route 66

Wednesday September 18, 2019 - Pawtucket
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Time: 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM – Formal presentation at 6:00 PM
Location: Blackstone Valley Visitor Center, 175 Main Street, Pawtucket, RI
Use RIPTA Route 1 or the R-Line

Pop-Up Info Session at Wickford Junction - September 10, 2019
Tuesday, September 10, 2019 – Wickford Junction Commuter Rail Station
Time: 6:30pm to 8:30pm- RIPTA staff will be at Wickford Junction Station to promote public

feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and future transit
ideas.
Location: Wickford Junction Station
Pop-Up Info Sessions at Kingston Station and URI - September 11, 2019
Wednesday, September 11, 2019 – Kingston Station and URI/ Hardge Forum/
Multicultural Student Services Center
Time: 11:00am to 2:00pm- RIPTA staff will be at Kingston Station and on the URI Campus to

promote public feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and
future transit ideas.
Location: Kingston Station, URI Multicultural Student Services Center
Pop-Up Info Session at Providence Station - September 5, 2019
Thursday, September 5, 2019 – Providence Station
Time: 4:30pm to 7:00pm- RIPTA staff will be at Providence Station to promote public

feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and future transit
ideas.
Location: Providence Station
Pop-Up Info Session at Providence/Thayer Street - September 4, 2019
Wednesday, September 4, 2019 – Providence/Thayer Street at the College Hill Bus Stop
Time: 3:30pm to 5:00pm- RIPTA staff will be at College Hill Bus Stop on Thayer Street to

promote public feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and
future transit ideas.
Location: Providence/College Hill Bus Tunnel
Pop-Up Info Session at CCRI Warwick - September 4, 2019
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Wednesday, September 4, 2019 – CCRI Warwick
Time: 8:00am to 10:00am- RIPTA staff will be at the CCRI Warwick Campus to promote

public feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and future
transit ideas.
Location: CCRI Warwick/Knight Campus
Pop-Up Info Session at Innovation District/Ship Street Square - September 3, 2019
Tuesday, September 3, 2019 - Providence
Time: 12:00pm to 2:00pm- RIPTA staff will be at Ship Street Square in the Innovation District

to promote public feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers,
and future transit ideas.
Location: Ship Street Square
Pop-Up Info Session at Kennedy Plaza - August 28, 2019
Wednesday, August 28, 2019- Providence
Time: 7:30am to 9:30am- RIPTA staff will be at Kennedy Plaza (Stop H) to

promote public
feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and future transit
ideas.
Location: Kennedy Plaza
Pop-Up Info Session at Pawtucket Hub/Visitors Center- August 27, 2019
Tuesday, August 27, 2019 - Pawtucket
Time: 7:00am to 9:00am- RIPTA staff will be at the Pawtucket Hub/Visitors Center to

promote public feedback on The State of the System Report, Transit Strategy Papers, and
future transit ideas.
Location: Pawtucket Hub/Visitors Center
Public Open House Workshops - December 11-12, 2018
Workshop Presentation - December 2018 (Adobe PDF, 3.0MB)
Workshop Display Boards - December 2018 (Adobe PDF, 32.0MB)

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 - Providence
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Time: 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM – Formal presentation at 11:30 AM
Location: Providence Chamber of Commerce, 30 Exchange Terrace, Providence
Located just one block north of Kennedy Plaza.

Tuesday, December 11, 2018 - Woonsocket
Time: 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM – Formal presentation at 6:00 PM
Location: Museum of Work & Culture, 42 South Main Street, Woonsocket
Use RIPTA Routes 54 or 87 (Flex 281 available until 6:30 PM)

Wednesday, December 12, 2018 - Newport
Time: 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM – Formal presentation at 6:00 PM
Location: Gateway Transportation Center, 23 America’s Cup Avenue, Newport
Use RIPTA Routes 60, 63, or 67

Pop-Up Info Session at Kennedy Plaza - December 12, 2018
Wednesday, December 12, 2018 - Providence
Time: Noon to 1:30 PM – RIPTA staff will be in the Kennedy Plaza passenger terminal

building to introduce the project to RIPTA riders who cannot attend one of the three
formal workshops
Location: Kennedy Plaza, Providence

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE PLAN
FTA C 4702.1B Chapter III(4)(a)(5): Requirement to Provide Meaningful Access to LEP
Persons

Improving Access for People with Limited English Proficiency (LEP)
In order to ensure meaningful access to programs and activities, RIDOT uses information
obtained in a Four Factor Analysis to determine which specific language services are
appropriate. This analysis helps RIDOT to determine if it communicates effectively with LEP
stakeholders and informs language access planning.

The Four Factor Analysis is a local Assessment that considers:
1. The number and proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served or likely to be
encountered by RIDOT.
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2. The frequency with which LEP individuals come into contact with RIDOT
services and programs.
3. The nature and importance of RIDOT’s services and programs in LEP persons
lives; and
4. The resources available to RIDOT for LEP outreach, as well as the costs
associated with that outreach.

Factor 1- Number of LEP Persons in Service Area
The first step in determining the appropriate components of a Language Assistance Plan is
understanding the proportion of LEP persons who may encounter RIDOT’s services, their
literacy skills in English and their native language, the location of their communities and
neighborhoods and, more importantly, if any are underserved as a result of a language
barrier.
To do this, RIDOT evaluated the level of English literacy and the extent individuals in the
Providence-Newport Ferry’s service area speak a language other than English and
identified those languages. Data for this review is derived from the United States Census
Bureau American Community Survey 5-year estimates for 2015-2019.

Service Area Overview for MBTA in Rhode Island
The MBTA service area for South County Commuter Rail (SCCR) consists of the cities of
Cranston, East Providence, Newport, Providence, Warwick, and the towns of Coventry,
East Greenwich, Middletown, Narragansett, North Kingstown, South Kingstown, and West
Warwick. The service area was determined with data reported in RIDOT’s October 2019
survey of commuter rail passengers at Providence, T.F. Green, and Wickford Junction
Stations. All municipalities that generated at least 4% of survey respondents’ trips at one
commuter rail station defined the service area if a municipality reasonably generated
commuter rail trips between Providence and Wickford Junction. This exception accounts
for the presence of Narragansett Bay splitting Providence’s southern suburbs into a West
Bay (which contains SCCR) and an East Bay.
This region is home to a diverse population speaking more than thirty-eight languages (or
language groups). Of the total service area’s population over 5 years of age (548,112), 9.6%
(52,566) of residents report speaking English less than very well. For people over 5 years of
age, the most populous language groups other than English are Spanish (83,322, 15.2%of
the population), Other Indo-European languages including Portuguese and Italian (31,907,
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5.8%of the population), and Other Asian and Pacific Island languages including Mandarin
and Thai (16,325, 3.0% of the population).

Speaks English “Less Than Very Well” (All Municipalities)
While there are numerous languages spoken at homes in the SCCR service area, there is an
outsized Spanish speaking population that reports speaking English “less than very well.”
Speaks English “Less Than Very Well”
Population

Number

Percent of Total Population

Spanish
35,754
6.5%
Other Indo-European languages
8,979
1.6%
Other Asian and Pacific Island
6,812
1.2%
languages
Providence
As the largest city in the service area, the City of Providence has an estimated population
of 168,115 of persons 5 years old and older and contains 30.7% of the service area’s
population. Approximately 50% (84,569 people) of the City’s population reports speaking a
language at home other than English. Approximately 38% of the total population speaks
Spanish at home (an estimate of 64201 persons) and of that number, 45.1% (28,946)
report speaking English “less than very well.” People who speak other Indo-European
languages at home comprise 5.8% of Providence’s population (9,685 people) with 30%
(2,902) reporting speaking English “less than very well.” Overall, 21.3% of Providence’s
population reports speaking English “less than very well.”

Cranston, Warwick, and the Remaining Municipalities
As the name implies, South County Commuter Rail begins in Providence and extends south
into surrounding cities and towns. While the populations are lower, the same general
characteristics (e.g., after English, the next most prevalent language spoken at home being
Spanish) exist in MBTA’s other member municipalities. The following table summarizes
language spoken at home and “less than very well” in municipalities in South County
Commuter Rail’s service area. As indicated by the 2015-2019 American Community Survey
county subdivision data, although the number of Spanish speaking residents is lower in
portions of the service area with fewer total residents, it remains the largest population
reporting speaking a language at home, other than English, and reporting speaking English
“less than very well.”
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Municipality
Town of Coventry

Speaks English “Less Than Very Well”
Overall Speak
Speak Spanish While
English "Less than
Speaking English
Very Well"
Speak Spanish "Less than Very Well"
1.7%
679
32.0%

City of Cranston

8.1%

8,945

36.2%

City of East
Providence

8.5%

2,086

30.9%

Town of East
Greenwich

3.1%

262

35.1%

Town of Middletown

4.7%

589

44.5%

Town of Narragansett

1.2%

166

31.3%

City of Newport

4.6%

1,430

45.5%

Town of North
Kingstown

2.3%

623

37.2%

Town of South
Kingstown

1.5%

796

30.4%

City of Warwick

2.3%

2,303

33.5%

Town of West
Warwick

3.7%

1,242

32.5%

Locations of LEP Populations
The need to provide language services to Spanish speaking populations is more
pronounced in the cities that comprise the SCCR service area. However, the towns within
the services had in many cases, measurable Spanish speaking populations. Figures 1-2
present the locations of LEP and Spanish-speaking populations.
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FIGURE 1: TOTAL LEP POPULATION IN MBTA COMMUTER RAIL SERVICE AREA
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FIGURE 2: SPANISH SPEAKING POPULATION IN MBTA COMMUTER RAIL SERVICE AREA

Service Area Overview for the Providence-Newport Ferry
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RIDOT defines the ferry service area as the half-mile radius around each port, which is
consistent with the industry standard walkshed radius around a transit stop. Using this
definition, the Providence-Newport Ferry service area comprises neighborhoods in
Providence, East Providence, and Newport. As expected for waterfront transit facilities, a
sizable portion of each port’s service area is water.
The region is home to a diverse population speaking many languages. Of the total service
area’s population over 5 years of age (39,806), 6.8% (2,709) of residents report speaking
English less than “very well.” The most populous language groups other than English are
Other Indo-European languages including Portuguese and Italian (4,128, 10.4%of the
population), Spanish (3,053, 7.7%of the population), and Other Asian languages including
Mandarin and Thai (1,992, 5.0% of the population).

Speaks English “Less Than Very Well”
While there are numerous languages spoken at homes in the Providence-Newport Ferry
service area, there are relatively large Spanish-speaking and Indo-European populations
that report speaking English “less than very well.”
Speaks English “Less Than Very Well”
Population

Number

Percent of Total Population

Other Indo-European languages
1,079
2.7%
Spanish
959
2.4%
Other Asian languages
592
1.5%
Municipal Analysis of LEP Populations
The service area for the Providence-Newport Ferry’s two ports encompasses census tracts
in three municipalities. The following table summarizes language spoken at home and “less
than very well” in the census tracts of the ferry’s service area. As indicated by 2015-2019
American Community Survey data, there are concentrations of LEP and Spanish-speaking
residents in some census tracts near India Point in Providence and Newport’s Perrotti Park.

Speaks English “Less Than Very Well”

Ferry Port

Municipality

Providence
Providence Providence

Census
Tract

6
35
42

Overall Speak
English "Less
than Very Well"

Speak
Spanish

Speak Spanish While
Speaking English
"Less than Very
Well"

21.6%
2.5%

643
242

21.1%
0.9%
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Newport

Providence
Providence
Providence
East Providence
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport
Newport

36.01
36.02
37
104
405
406
407
408
410
411

4.4%
3.3%
8.5%
14.0%
7.6%
2.6%
8.1%
2.5%
6.1%
0.5%

199
328
186
413
530
131
247
102
32
0

0.3%
0.4%
0.2%
1.9%
4.9%
0.7%
6.0%
0.1%
0.0%
0.0%

Locations of LEP Populations
Many of the census tracts in the Providence-Newport Ferry service area have measurable
Spanish-speaking and/or LEP populations. Figures 1-2 present the locations of LEP and
Spanish-speaking populations.
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FIGURE 3: TOTAL LEP POPULATION IN THE PROVIDENCE-NEWPORT FERRY SERVICE AREA
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FIGURE 4: TOTAL SPANISH SPEAKING POPULATION IN THE PROVIDENCE-NEWPORT FERRY SERVICE AREA
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Factor 2- Frequency of LEP Use
There are a number of ferry users and LEP persons who come into contact with RIDOT,
including calls to customer service representatives and RIDOT’s outreach materials.

Points of Contact
An important part of the development of RIDOT’s Language Access Plan is the assessment
of major points of contacts, including:
• The use of the Providence-Newport Ferry (on-board signage, announcements and
driver language skills);
• Communication with RIDOT’s and Seastreak’s customer service staff;
• Ticket sales;
• Printed outreach materials;
• Public meetings; and
• Local news media (print and radio)
To better understand the frequency with which LEP users come into contact with SCCR and
Providence-Newport Ferry services and RIDOT staff, RIDOT conducted an internal survey of
customer service staff regarding interactions with LEP persons. In the August 2020
Employee survey, 195 employees (or 85% of respondents) indicated how often they
interacted with the general public and LEP persons either via phone, written
communication, or in person.
RIDOT’s Customer Service Office, representing a small subset of the survey respondents
that typically answer most telephone inquiries from the general public, reports interacting
with LEP customers at least once a year but less than once a month, receiving
approximately four telephone calls annually from LEP persons.
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Results of Internal Survey Regarding Interactions with LEP Persons
Question: On average, how often do you assist or communicate with persons who
have limited English proficiency?
Answer Option Daily
Weekly
At least
At least
Never
Total
once a
once a
Responses
Month
Year
By Telephone
9
19
23
33
111
195
In Writing
2
3
8
22
160
195
In Person
7
13
24
42
109
195
The survey also requested information on the non-English languages RIDOT employees
encountered while delivering programs, services and activities. Survey results indicate that
while more than half of the survey participants never or hardly ever assist or communicate
with LEP persons, the most encountered non-English language groups are Spanish and
Portuguese.

Question: In order of frequency, which language groups do you encounter most when
communicating with the LEP population in your current role? (1= Most Frequent,
7=Least frequent)
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Factor 3- The Importance of the Transit Service
The importance of the SCCR Service
Access to the services provided by RIDOT via the SCCR is an important connection for
stakeholders. The lives of many in the region are impacted by transportation options and
access to the SCCR as evidenced by the expansion of the service to include two additional
commuter rail stations. Many stakeholders depend on the SCCR service for access to jobs,
medical care, educational institutions and entertainment. Because of this, there is a need
to ensure that language is not a barrier to access.
If limited English is a barrier to using SCCR services, then the consequences for the
individual could limit their access to obtain health care, education or employment. Critical
information from RIDOT that can affect access includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information about the SCCR train timetables;
Information about how much SCCR trips cost and methods of payments;
Information on various fare discount programs;
Route Maps’
Trip planning information;
Announcements about safety and security;
ADA accessibility information;
Information located on trains and in stations regarding other connecting modes of
transportation such as buses and taxi cabs; and
• How to file a service or Title VI complaint.

The Importance of Providence-Newport Ferry
Access to the services provided by RIDOT via the Providence-Newport Ferry is an important
connection for stakeholders. Because of this, there is a need to ensure that language is not
a barrier to access. Critical information from RIDOT that can affect access includes:
• Information

about the ferry timetables;

• Information

about how much ferry trips cost and methods of payment;

• Information on

various fare discounts;

• Route Maps;
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• Trip

planning information;

• Announcements
• ADA

about safety and security;

accessibility information;

• Information

located at ferry terminals regarding other connecting modes of
transportation such
as buses and taxi cabs; and
• How

to file a service or Title VI complaint.

The seasonal schedule of the Providence-Newport Ferry makes it particularly aligned with
recreational trips. The price is also high compared with RIPTA’s service between
Providence and Newport, which operates the same trip over land for $2.00, in a similar
amount of time, and with a much more robust schedule. Consequently, LEP populations in
the ferry service area are more likely to need access to local bus service than seasonal ferry
service due to the lower price and more frequent, year-round schedule of the bus.

Factor 4- Resources and Costs for LEP Outreach
RIDOT has committed resources to improving access to its services and programs for LEP
persons. The following resources are currently available to RIDOT to ensure that it can
provide language assistance to LEP person participating in its programs and activities:
• RIDOT employees who have identified themselves as willing and able to provide
translation or interpreting assistance;
• Translation and interpreting services on the Rhode Island Master Price Agreement
(MPA);
• Communication Access Real-time Translation (CART), a service that provides instant
translation of the spoken word into English text using a stenotype machine, notebook
computer and real time software;
• Language assistance notifications; and
• Free online translation services at www.wordreference.com and translate.google.com.
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Bilingual information (English/Spanish) is also distributed in several mediums including:
• Bilingual English/Spanish

outreach materials for projects;

• Bilingual English/Spanish

representation at public meetings as appropriate; and

In addition, RIDOT has verified that LEP users of SCCR can contact MBTA’s customer service
office via a toll-free telephone number (1-800-392-6100) that works for calls originating in
Rhode Island and provides information in English and Spanish as well as other services as
part of MBTA’s Language Assistance Plan. RIDOT has also verified that the ProvidenceNewport Ferry maintain Spanish speaking staff as well as Portuguese speaking staff
available. RIDOT is not currently aware of the overall cost of using the resources identified
about, because the costs vary depending on the exact language service provided (e.g. onsite interpretation, document translation, over-the-phone interpretation). However, it
should be noted that
RIDOT is committed to providing services as requested and as they are necessary.

New Tools and Alerting Riders of Language Assistance
Following the “Four Factor Analysis”, RIDOT concluded that, while there are language
resources and services available to meet the needs of LEP persons as needed expansion of
specific service offerings may assist other LEP populations regardless of the total
population in the region. These include:
1. Increasing bilingual signage;
2. Identifying RIDOT staff that are fluent in additional languages based upon Factor 1 of the
analysis; and
3. Utilizing bilingual emails as appropriate.

Monitoring, Evaluating and Updating the Language Assistance Plan
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RIDOT will monitor the strengths and weaknesses of the LEP plan on an ongoing basis using
the following strategies:
• Solicit

feedback from the LEP community by engaging in dialogue with community based

organizations that serve and work with Rhode Island’s LEP populations;
• Measure

changes in the number and proportion of LEP persons eligible to be served by
gathering and analyzing census data, as well as information available from public school
districts and community-based organizations that serve LEP populations;
• Measure

frequency of contact by LEP persons by periodically surveying RIDOT employees
with regard to (1) how often they interact with LEP individuals, and (2) what non-English
language(s) employees are encountering during the course of delivering RIDOT’s programs,
services and activities;
• Conduct

surveys of South County Commuter Rail users to collect demographic
information and satisfaction with language assistance services;
• Sharing

information regarding LEP populations within the SCCR with the MBTA; and

• Sharing

information regarding the LEP populations within the Providence-Newport Ferry
with Seastreak.
RIDOT will update its language assistance plan as needed.

DECISION-MAKING BODIES
FTA C 4702.1B, Chapter III(4)(a)(6): Minority Representation on Planning and Advisory Bodies
At this time, there are no Planning and Advisory Boards.

MONITORING SUB-RECIPIENTS
FTA C 4702.1B, Chapter III(4)(a)(7): Monitoring Subrecipients
Currently MBTA is RIDOT’s only sub-recipient. MBTA is also a direct recipient of FTA funds
and reports directly to FTA. Pursuant to Chapter III(12)(b) of FTA Circular 4702.1B, RIDOT
is not responsible for monitoring MBTA.
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DETERMINATION OF SITE OR LOCATION OF
FACILITIES
FTA C 4702.1B, Chapter III(4)(a)(8): Determination of Site or Location of Facilities
RIDOT has not constructed any transit facilities such as storage facilities, maintenance
facilities, operations centers, etc. since the last Title VI Program area submission.

SERVICE STANDARDS & POLICIES
FTA C 4702.1B, Chapter III(4)(a)(9) and IV(3)(a)(1)(b): Requirements to Set System-wide
Service Standards and Policies. MBTA developed a set of quantifiable service standards
and policies in coordination with RIDOT pursuant to the agencies’ operating agreement.
MBTA updated these standards in January 2017. These service standards and policies
include:
• Headways (Frequencies)
• On-time Performance (Schedule Adherence)
• Service Availability
• Distribution of Transit Amenities
• Transit Amenity Policy
• Vehicle Assignment Policy

Because RIDOT operates fewer than 50 trains in peak service, a demographic service
profile was not prepared for this plan update.

Vehicle Load
Vehicle load is expressed as the ratio of passengers to the total number of seats on a
vehicle. According to MBTA’s Service Delivery Policy, the average maximum load during
early morning, midday school and peak operating periods are not to exceed 110 percent of
seated capacity.
The MBTA and its commuter rail operator are currently developing a methodology and
process for collection of data pertaining to passenger loads on individual commuter rail
coaches to allow for better planning and compliance. RIDOT has notified MBTA of the
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number of seats to be provided based on expected loads and will continue to monitor
MBTA’s progress in this area.

Vehicle Headway (Frequency)
Vehicle headway is the amount of time between two trains traveling in the same direction
on a given route. For the purposes of RIDOT’s service this would be defined as trains
traveling north/east towards Boston or south/west towards Wickford Junction. MBTA has
established the following minimum frequency of service levels for commuter rail service,
including SCCR service.

e Periods Minimum Frequency
Time Periods

Minimum Frequency

AM peak period

3 trips in peak direction

PM peak period

4 trips in peak direction

All other periods

180-minutes in each direction

Saturday – all day

180-minutes in each direction

On-Time Performance
Among the most important service standard for SCCR users is on-time performance or
adherence to published schedule times. MBTA’s on-time performance standard for
commuter rail measures the percent of trips that depart/arrive within five minutes of
scheduled departure/arrival times. Ninety-two percent of MBTA commuter rail trains will
depart and arrive at terminals within five minutes of scheduled departure and arrival
times.

Service Availability
MBTA’s expected span of service for commuter rail is 7:00 AM – 10:00 PM on weekdays
and 8:00 AM 6:30 PM on Saturdays. There is no expected span of service on Sundays.
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Providence Station and the future Pawtucket/Central Falls Station (est. opening in 2021)
are located within areas that include above average concentrations of low-income and
minority residents, but the same is not true for the Interlink at T.F. Green Airport or
Wickford Junction stations.

Platform Accessibility
MBTA uses the percent of the total platform hours that are accessible as a measure of
platform accessibility. All three rail stations in Rhode Island have high-level ADA-compliant
platforms. The platforms at T.F. Green Airport and Wickford Junction are accessible
without an elevator.

Vehicle Accessibility
MBTA considers a commuter rail trip compliant if at least one ADA-compliant car in the
trainset matches the location of each high-level platform at stations served by the trip.
ADA-compliant commuter rail coaches must include ADA-compliant restrooms.

Transit Amenity Policy
Provisions of Information
In designing and constructing T.F. Green Airport Station and Wickford Junction Station,
RIDOT adopted MBTA standards with respect to variable message signs located above the
station platforms. Variable message signs are also available at Providence Station, which is
owned and operated by the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak).
RIDOT will continue to coordinate with MBTA regarding digital information systems, both
for existing stations and any future stations, so that the department maintains consistency
in the provision of information throughout SCCR service.

Station Maintenance
RIDOT has the controls in place to ensure that there is proper maintenance of its two SCCR
commuter rail stations. With respect to the Interlink at T.F. Green Airport, the department
entered into a Project Agreement with the Rhode Island Airport Corporation (RIAC). Under
the terms of the Project Agreement, RIAC is responsible for the administration,
management, maintenance, regulation and operation of the Interlink, previously known as
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the Intermodal Facility, while the RIDOT is responsible for capital maintenance, and
operation of the train station platform. RIDOT manages and maintains the Wickford
Junction Station building and garage with in-house resources and staff.
As discussed above, Amtrak owns and maintains Providence Station. However, RIDOT pays
for SCCR’s share of operations and maintenance at Providence Station through the
Northeast Corridor Commission’s (NECC) cost allocation process. The NECC was established
by the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008. All states, operators, and
owners along the Northeast Corridor use the same standardized process to allocate station
and right-of-way costs.

Vehicle Assignment Policy
Under the Operating Agreement, MBTA is obligated to provide the locomotives and
passenger cars for the SCCR service. MBTA’s Title VI Report: 2017 discusses MBTA’s
system-wide vehicle assignment policy with respect to MBTA’s commuter rail service.
MBTA determines appropriate vehicle assignments based on specific standards of
commuter rail service. These standards include providing a minimum number of seats for
each scheduled trip, providing one functioning toilet car in each trainset, maintaining the
correct train length to accommodate infrastructure constraints, and providing modified
vehicles, when necessary, for a specific operating environment. The MBTA strives to assign
its vehicles as equitably as possible within the equipment and operational constraints of
the system.
Presently the MBTA commuter rail contract operator is contractually required to have 234
coaches in 39 South Side trains [including trains to Providence and those serving SCCR
service]. The following vehicle characteristics must also be considered when assigning
vehicles:
Kawasaki Coaches (bilevel) – There is no specific policy restricting the use of bi-level
Kawasaki coaches in the commuter rail system. Currently they are used primarily in the
South Side commuter rail system, since it carries approximately 65 percent of the total
boarding of the system. The bi-level coaches offer substantially more seating than the
single-level coaches. This allows Railroad Operations to maintain seating capacity while
minimizing the impacts of platform and layover facility constraints. The MBTA intends to
purchase only bi-level coaches in future procurements in order to accommodate increasing
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ridership demands and to allow for greater flexibility when scheduling vehicle assignments
Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm (MBB) Coaches – The MBB fleet is slated to be reduced as
the Rotem fleet enters service. Portions of the MBB fleet are in storage.
Rotem Coaches (bi-level) – The delivery and operation of bi-level Rotem coaches began in
2013 and was completed in 2014. There are 75 cars of which 47 are equipped with toilet
facilities.
Advanced Civil Speed Enforcement System (ACSES) – All control coaches and locomotives
operating on the Providence Line must be equipped with a functioning ACSES system. The
Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) mandates the use of ACSES on Amtrak high-speed
rail service, which shares the Providence Line corridor with the MBTA. All locomotives have
ACSES installed and functioning. The Bombardier control coaches do not yet have ACSES
installed; therefore, these coaches are limited to North Side service. There are more
locomotives and control coaches equipped with ACSES than are required to meet the daily
Providence scheduled trips. This provides for greater flexibility in vehicle assignments.
All coaches in the commuter rail fleet are equipped with similar amenities, the exception
being the coaches equipped with toilets; therefore, the primary variation among coaches is
age. For the purpose of periodic monitoring, MBTA conducts an assessment of compliance
for vehicle assignment is completed each year based on the average age of a trainset for a
specified time period.

Monitoring Service Standards
As discussed above, FTA has instructed RIDOT to address the monitoring of MBTA systemwide service standards and policies related to the SCCR service.
RIDOT and MBTA have initiated quarterly meetings to discuss issues related to SCCR
service; they will use these meetings to monitor the service standards and policies
discussed above and address any issues or concerns that arise.

FTA Funded Projects
Pawtucket/Central Falls Commuter Rail Station
This new commuter rail station along the MBTA’s Providence Line will offer daily passenger
service to Boston, Providence, and points south. The $51 million project includes high level
platforms, a pedestrian overpass, an island platform with freight runaround track, and
associated parking. The station is being built in tandem with a new RIPTA bus facility.
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Together passengers will be able to make seamless intermodal connections. The rail
station’s construction in underway, and the station is expected to open in summer 2022.

Providence – Newport Ferry
RIDOT, through its operator, provides daily ferry service between Providence and Newport
on a seasonal basis, typically Memorial Day – Columbus Day. The 149-passenger vessel will
make up to four round trips during the 2021 season with limited stops in Bristol, RI.

Rail Liability Insurance
RIDOT contracts passenger rail service between Providence and Wickford Junction in North
Kingstown, RI with the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority (MBTA). The tracks
within Rhode Island belong to Amtrak. RIDOT indemnifies Amtrak for any incident that may
occur on this segment of the corridor. This insurance is procured by the Rhode Island
Public Rail Corporation.

Amtrak Operations
RIDOT contributes payments to Amtrak’s operating maintenance of the Northeast Corridor
and Providence Station in accordance with the Northeast Corridor Cost Allocation Policy.
Expenditures include maintenance of way, police, station maintenance and services, and
train dispatching. Costs are allocated between Amtrak and commuter rail agencies
according to the cost allocation model that is calibrated with data inputs from the relevant
agencies.

Amtrak Preventative Maintenance
RIDOT contributes payments to Amtrak’s preventative maintenance of assets on the
Northeast Corridor. Costs are allocated through the Northeast Corridor Commission’s cost
allocation model which is based on the normalized replacement value for corridor assets.
Assets include track, ballast, platforms, etc.
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Pawtucket Layover
The Pawtucket Layover Yard provides layover and light maintenance space for the MBTA.
While RIDOT owns the land and has funded much of its construction, the yard assets
belong to the MBTA under a permanent easement. After the initial yard construction,
there have been three planned improvement phases. Phase I Inspection Pit and Phase II
Fueling/Sanding Facility are complete. Phase III to construct a building over three tracks
has recently begun design.

Conclusion
RIDOT designs, constructs, and maintains the state’s surface transportation system and
serves as a steward of a statewide multimodal transportation network consisting of an
estimated 3,000 lane miles of roadway, 1,195 bridges (5+ feet), 5 rail stations (18 park and
rides), approximately 34,000 catch basins and more than 60 miles of bike and pedestrian
paths, in addition to 104,000 traffic devices and equipment that the Department maintains
annually. RIDOT also funds commuter rail, pedestrian, and other mobility and economic
development projects.
Because transportation infrastructure shapes opportunities for economic growth and
affects the lives of all Rhode Islanders, RIDOT has a mission to deliver a safe, modern, and
efficient intermodal transportation network for Rhode Island. In addition, RIDOT’s stated
vision is to commit its efforts to be viewed as a responsive, innovative, performance-based
steward of the Rhode Island transportation system, adding value to all stakeholders.
RIDOT is committed to ensuring all its programs comply with Title VI policies and
regulations. RIDOT’s Title VI Coordinator is responsible for ensuring that all persons receive
the benefits of RIDOT’s programs, services and activities. The Title VI Coordinator has an
active role in scoping upcoming projects to ensure that there is no discrimination in the
manner that funds are distributed. In addition, the Title VI coordinator proactively works
with the community to: obtain public input, especially minority and low-income
populations; involve stakeholders; disseminate information to limited English proficient
(LEP) populations, in their own language; and to avoid, minimize or mitigate potential
impacts of RIDOT’s activities on minority populations and low-income populations.
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The COVID 19 Pandemic has allowed RIDOT to become more innovative with offering
virtual meetings and thinking of ways to market our assemblies in order to have more
people attend. Participation rates have increased substantially with this platform. RIDOT
will continue to implement the Title VI strategies and plans described in this report in all
current and future programs, services and activities.
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